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JUNGALEER ORCHESTRA
IS BREATLY IMPROVED

OVER TWELVE HUNDRED
STUDENTSJXPECTED
Cadets Are Rapidly Becoming
Accustomed to Usual
Routine Work
College opened up in a big waay
September 7th., with the arrival of
about three hundred and seventy
five freshmen.
To make things
more interesting for the freshmen,
old boys drifted in all week until
September 14., the final date for
matriculationWith the beginning of classes,
"ole man routine" is again ruler of
activities. After a few more days
of half-hearted study and big bull
sessions, hard work will be the order
Old boys are resuming the work they
abandoned last June and new boys
are fitting themselves to their new
surroundings and duties.
According to the Registraar, matriculation has been carried out with
clock-like precision. At five o'clock,
, September 15th., 37S new students
and 796 old. hoys had "gone through
the mill" and prospects were bright
for the enrollment to exceed 1200.
This is a very good record considering that Old Man Depression has
wreaked vengence in many homes
throughout the country. Every man
has carried out his paTt of the work
in a business-like manner thus expediting the work of the administration force toward once again getting
the school back into the routine.
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Where Tigers Will Meet Blue Hose Tomorrow
if)
CORPS ATTENDS PEP COLONEL WEST MAKES
THE SENIOR DANCIN
MtEIINITENMASSE
CLUR PLANS ELECTION
DDRESS IN CHAPEL

Bill

Burns Composes Song,
"Chant of the Night"

With tue new coiiege year comes
tne ecno of "'jig Time" melodies
from the chapel, as played, by Biii
Schachte and his boys. They have
started regular rehearsals and • according to pre-season information,
they will have one of the best orchestras in the South.
The old "Sax Team" composed of
Bill Schachte, Billy Burnes and Dilly
Barnes will he the nucleous around
which an organization will be perfected to include all the old members except "Gabe" Deadwyler anu
Feary Wilson,
who
graduatedSeveral new men are trying out for
the vacant position, but their identity
will be unknown until further prat*
tice. "Old Maestro" All will handle
the stick again this year and" croon
the choruses as only Red can. Bill
Burns has turned song writer during
the summer and composed a tune he
calls "Chant of the' Night." It is a
tune worth featuring by the orchestra hecauase it has all the good
Qualities of a Jungaleer numher. The
band now has three men who are
capable of writing arrangements.
This condition should result in many
new and unique, rearranged orchestrations.
As a whole, the Orchestra's prospects are excellent, and, with wholehearted support from the corps it
should develop into the best band
ever produced at Clemson.

J. L. O. Foster Will Serve as First of Series of "Spirit Re- Commandant Advocates Continued Cooperation and
Temporary Chairman
vivals" is a Success
Conduct; Favors AthThe "would be members" of the
Wita tue entire corps in attenletics
Senior Dancing Club held a short dance, the first pep meeting of tne
but very important meeting in chapel year was held in tne cnapel on MonAt the scheduled period on TuesTuesday night. A new method of day, September 19. The enthusiasm day, September 20, the cadet corp
electing officers of the club was in- and spirit of the cori.s was at a met in chapel for its first chapel
troduced and met with the unani- high pitch and seems to verify the period of this college session. Folmous approval of the assembly.
assumption that this football season lowing a short devotional, led by
The new hill favored the election will bring forth a rejuvenated stu- Rev. S. J. Crouch, Dr. Sikes introof a temporary chairman whose duty dent body which will back the team to the Corps Lt. Col. John R. West,
it is to preside over any meetings to the limit. The meeting was mark- the new Commandant.
j
that may be necessary before the ed with a pep talk by Mr. Jake
Lt. Col. West spoke to the cadet
election of the customary officers. In Woodward- He also made announce- corps in a stern, yet frendly manorder to insure a safer policy for ment that the entire corps would be ner, stating clearly his purpose at
voting principals, it was decided that granted leave for the Georgia Tech- Clemson and what he expected from
all members should be required to Clemson game in Atlanta on October every Clemson cadet. He said that
pay the customary fee hefore being 1.
his two main purposes at Clemson
allowed the privileges of a voter.
As one of the junior cheerleaders were "to give the stuednts the inMonday night, September 2 6, has did not return to college, the pep formation on which the War Debeen set as election night and only meeting served as am sppor.tunity to partment examines them" and to
those seniors who have paid their elect another cheer leader to fill the teach every cadet how to conduct
"huck" iby that time will he allowed vacancy. After a heated election, himself. West then mentioned the
to vote. J. L. O. Foster was elected Witherspoon was chosen as one of proper attitude that should exist contemporary chairman and all dues the junior cheer leaders.
cerning military courtesy, and told
will he paid him. Not as large a
As the P. C. and Ga. Tech games of his great interest in athletics,
crowd was present Tuesday night as are nearing, a series of pep meetings, especially football, and in the social
bad been expected, but it is expected followed, by snake dances, are sche- activities of the Corps, claiming that
Former Alumnus Gives Bril- that a much larger number will get duled to he held, the first on Thurs- a new athletic and social program
liant Exhibition of Horsein touch with Foster, pay up, and day, September 23.
will soon he launched- In conclusion
he on hand Monday night to put the
manship
he mentioned several new rules and
best man at the helmcustoms to be enforced this year.
Military Group Plans to Take
A late Issue of the Cavalry Jourin New Members
nal contained a picture of John W.
Wofford on horseback taking a diffiThe Sabre Club was reorganized
cult jump. Wofford attended ClemSeptember 14, with the five ranking
son for three years and then entered
men of the Corps as a nucleus of
T. O. Bowen, President, AnWest Point in July, 1918- He was
organization. The five men are Cacommissioned in July, 1920 and
nounces Tentative Plans
det Colonel E. L. Morris, Lt. Col.
transferred to the cavalry in Sep- Fees Reduced; Fall TournaNew Nets and Equipment Pur- S. P- Galphin, and Majors B. C. Martember of the same year. "Gyp",
Blue Key, the National Honorary
tin, O. B. Garrison, and J. B. Wray.
ment to be in October
chased; Five Courts Soon
as he was called at Clemson, now
Leadership Fraternity of Clemson
The purpose of the Sabre Club is
Ready
holds the rank of First Lieutenant
to instill in the officers of the Corps
At a recent general meeting of the College, plans to inaugurate a very
in the U. S. Army.
of Cadets a higher sense of responsiClemson Country Club, the follow- constructive program in all college
Tennis courts so sorely needed at
Lieutenant Wofford is a member ing officers were elected to serve for activities.
This organization took
bility in the execution of their orders,
of the U. S. Olympic Equestrian the year.
an active part in assisting with Clemson College are being put into
During the year, the captains that
playing condition thru the efforts
Team. He represented the U. S. on
Prof. E. J. Freeman, president; the Alumni during commencement
show the most ability and who have
the team entered, in the event known Prof. S. R. Rhodes, vice president; last year and pledges its support to of Mr. P. B. Holtzendorff and Dr. outstanding qualities will be taken
Lee Milford. New nets and necesas the "Prix des Nations."
This Prof. S. W. Little, secretary and the alumni association this year.
into the Sahre Club. In addition to
team placed second in the event. treasurer.
Blue Key is a non-partisan group in sary equipment to keep the courts these men, the most outstanding line
in condition will be furnished by
The fact that '"Gyp" made this team
lieutenant of the corps will be chosen
The course is now in better shape whose activities politics play no part,
stamps him as one of the leading than ever before; and the organi- as it is felt that only a group of this the Y- M. C. A.
as the honor lieutenant of the Sabre
horsemen in the world. I
Three courts will be ready to play Clubzation is assured a successful year. kind can be of greatest benefit to
the
school.
on
sometime this next week. Two
A great deal of work was done durNear the close of the current year,
The new memhers will come from more courts will be put into shape the four most military juniors will
ing the summer on the fairways.
All of the greens are now being re- the junior and. senior classes and within the next few days, and. if be chosen as a nucleus for next years
leved, resanded, and oiled. Half of will be taken iu by a point system these five courts will not meet the Sabre Club.
them are completed and within a devised by the present group of need of tennis players at Clemson
The following men were elected as
short time the balance will be fin- senior memhers. An outline of this College a strenuous effort will be this years officers of the club: E.
system will be published later.
made to secure enough additional L. Morris, captain; O. B. Garrison,
Faculty and Student Leaders ished,
courts
to adequately meet this need. first lieutenant; B. C. Martin, second
.Students will he interested to
Address Corps
learn that the Cluh reduced the fee
Due to lack of funds in the col- lieutenant; J. B. Wray, 1st sergeant.
1932 VARSITY SCHEDULE
The Y sponsored a ve. y interest- for student membership to $7.50
lege this year it will be necessary
ing program on Friday night, Sept. for the school year. It is hoped Sent. 24—P. C. Here
for some cadets to give part of
16. Several members of the faculty that a number of golfers in the Oct. 1—Ga. Tech There
Subscription Coupon
their time to care for the courts.
and the captains of the athletic corps will avail themselves of this
The cadets helping to get the courts
THE TIGER
teams were introduced and made opportunity to keep in good form Oct. 8—N. C. State There
into condition and to keep them up
brief talks- Coach Jess Neely brief- with such a small outlay of money. Oct. 14—Erskine Here
will form the governing body to Box 147, Clemson College, S.C.
ly described the athletic program The fee for non-resident memberformulate
the rules and regulations
Oct. 20—Carolina There
ship was also reduced to $10.00
Enclosed find $1.50. Please
for the coming year.
that govern the use of the courts.
The "New Boys" delivered some for persons living outside a thre& Oct. 29—Davidson There
send
me THE TIGER during
Several intra-mural tennis tournavery melodious numbers and enacted mile radius of the college- The ini- Nov. 5—Citadel There
ments will be run off within the 1932-33.
several skits. The freshmen were tiation fee for new memhers was
next few weeks, probably a freshman
welcomed to Clemson hy the presi- abolished for this year so that play- Nov. 11—Georgia Here
tournament and a singles and doub- Address
(Home Coming)
dents of the various clubs and fra- ers joining for the first time will
les tournament for the entire col(Continued on page two)
ternities.
Nov. 24—Furman There
Name
lege.

CLEMSON MAN MAKES
U. S, OLYMPIC TEAM

ACTIVITIES RESUMED
BY THESABRE CLUB

BLUE KEY FRATERNITY
PLANS BANNER YEAR Y SPONSORS WORK
GOLF CLUR ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR YEAR
N TENNIS GOURTS

COLLEGE NIGHT HELD
FRIDAY IN CHAPEL
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perfect right to live his own life with people with whom he
is congenial; he would be extremely stupid not to so.
The records of the social fraternities are in the hands of
the administration. They are a part of Clemson and will remain so indefinitely.
HAS CLEMSON GONE FEMALE?
'HE ROARS FOR CLEMSON"
Due to the unfortunate economic conditions prevalent over
Foundej ,.by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the the state, Clemson has kindly broken down the age-old barriers of masculine exclusiveness and allowed a number of
college session, *Hy ^Jj'Cprps of Cadets of Clemson College.
resident girls to attend classes here. This is all very well and
Entered as Second Class maft'#r at the Post Office at Clemson Colgood as a temporary measure and there is nothing which we
lege, South Carolina.
can do about it except submit gracefully.
Member South Carolina College Press Association.
However, co-eds have no place in a military college and
we sincerely trust that they will not be here after this year.
We like our girls to attend the social functions here but not
the classes. If for no other reason, it puts certain of our
EDITORIAL STAFF
profs^ at a great disadvantage, inasmuch, as they have to omit
W. G. ASHMORE
Editor-in-Chief
certain very picturesque and descriptive expressions and illusE. J. ADAMS
Associate Editor
trations.
V. R. COGGINS
:
Managing Editor
If we have women trailing over the campus after this year,
J. L. O. FOSTER
Managing Editor
it
is up to the Corps to see that their hair is removed in the
W. L. LEVERBTTE
Athletic Editor
usual freshman manner, that they wear uniforms, live in barE. L. MORRIS
Exchange Editor
C P. WALKER
y. M. C. A. Editor
racks, and drill with Springfield rifles. We love our mascuT. M. WATSON
Joke Editor
line freedom and supremacy.
—
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Staff Reporters
L. M. Adams, D. A. Barnes, J. B. Barnwell, J. C. Burton, W. C.
Cobb, C. N. Clayton, R. B. Eaton, F. E. Green, J. G.
Gibbs, J. E. Hunter, F. R. Her, K. E. Neusner, S. R. Patterson, F. S. Shannon
W. J. Burton, B. W. Barber, W. E. Coggins
Athletic Associates
M. S. J. Blitch, G. Cha/plin, J. F. James, P.
Smith, J. Sherman

H.

Latimer, J.

T.

OBSERMTIOM
COMMENT
AND

BY

ADAMS

BUSINESS STAFF
P. M. PARROTT

Business Manager

CIRCULATION STAFF
W. H. PADGETT
F. L. PRICKETT

Circulation Manager
Associate Circulation Manager

Circulation Associates
J. R- Huteheson and W. B. Ferry

EDITORIAL
FRATERNITIES AND FRESHMEN
This editorial is written with the intention of clarifying
a rather murky situation which has long been misunderstood
at Clemson—the question of fraternities and the school spirit.
There have been clubs, cliques, and societies of various
sorts among the students of Clemson since the college was
founded. Nothing the administration or state legislature can
do will prevent people of like ideas from banding together
for their common welfare or amusement; although they can
and have prevented national chapter installation.
A number of the local fraternities or clubs have been existent here for many yearsj—secretly in the distant past and
openly in the last few years. These clubs were organized as
social groups and have always remained in that status; they
are for the purpose of making a rather boring existence a
little more pleasant and for no other reason.
But there was, and perhaps still is, an organization rampant
on the campus which also went under the name of a fraternity—The Gray Friars. This was a secret club, in principle,
a minature Tammany, organized primarily, fundamentally,
and entirely for the purpose of controlling school politics—
which it did very successfully for many years.
Last spring, there was quite a political upheaval at the
time of student elections and appointments, and the Gray
Friars were at least apparently stamped out by student and
faculty leaders, and we sincerely hope that they remain disintegrated.
Unfortunately, many people sill labor under the impression that the social clubs are similar to this political group and
were equally responsible for the unpleasant feeling and lowering of Corps morale last spring. Such an idea is a gross
fallacy—The Gray Friars were always bitterly fought by
the other fraternities and were never recognized by the PanHellenic Council.
This fall the Corps spirit is already one hundred per cent
better than it has been in the past three years. The Gray
Friars are out of power; the social fraternities are still in
existence and occupy the same status which they always have.
THE DECLINE IN SCHOOL SPIRIT WAS NEVER DUE TO
SOCIAL FRATERNITIES!
Recently the Freshman Class was advised not to become
affiliated with any social fraternity. ■ This is not intended to
be a flagrant contradiction to'the advice given, but there are
two sides to every question.
Any freshman who receives an invitation to become a member of a fraternity will do well to give the matter careful
consideration before answering either way. A man has a

Well we are back in the harness
again and are all set to knock off
a little education more or less.
The situation is just about the
same except for the fact that wo
have some species of the opposite
sex that come under the heading
of co-eds. We are of the opinion
that the student body would appreciate it more if these knowledge
seeking damsels had gone to Winthrop. But they are here and we
will have to put up with their presence this year; we earnestly hope
that it will be the last.
Perhaps a little reminiscing will
bring back! memories pleasant or
otherwise to the seniors:
Those fossilized eggs
The Clemson dance that ended
with a reveille formation
The hike
"Hey youse guys grab dat sack 0'
spuds"
What a big time we had on Uncle
Sam's house party.

As usual the new school
yeai
brings new men to Clemson who no
doubt have high hopes of future
conquests. This is very well and
good.
It is to be hoped that this
freshman class will find itself better fitted to carry on the usual
freshman routine than has one class
heretofore. Think twice before you
write home what a hard, time you
are having, how mistreated, and
how browheaten you are. One class
in the past resorted to that means of
retaliation to imagined indignities,
and as a result branded itself, in
the eyes of all upperclassmen as
ones who "couldn't take it"-

lucre to the man, with our compliments. Of course if the cadets do
not desire this method of helping
him out, I suggest we help ourselves
by helping ourselves out.
There
are many such places in Anderson
where the cadets are accorded the
greatest respect.
Patronize these
shops and leave this particular one
to operate on the trade they consider
more desirable than the patronage
of the cadet corps. Ask your friend
about this place, if you are not
familiar with the location.
It is hoped that in the future the
Clemson men who turn criminal- will
be ones of less renown- It is certainly a low type of criminal who
double-crosses the students of his
own school, when seeking fields of
crime he returns and steals from
>an institution to which he owes so
much.

CLUBS ANDSOCIETIES
The Calhoun Literary Society held
its first meeting this year on
'Septem.her twentieth at eight o'clock.
L. V. Whetstone started his first
term as president.
The meeting was opened with a
short prayer by W. B Perry. The
first speaker was Doctor Sikes and
the second, Professor Bradley.
In his talk, Doctor Sikes stated
that the main function of a literary
society was to teach young men to
think and to think clearly.
Professor Bradley reminded us in
his talk to get fresh information and
to give it with the same freshness
that we erceived it.
Immediately after the
meeting
was adjourned the visitors interested
in joining gave their names to the
secretary.
There were thirty-six members and
visitors at the meeting, among these
were sixteen Freshmen.

I am sure no real Clemson man
would ever force his presence in
any house, home or place of business, where it has .been made plain
he was not wanted. There is a
place of this sort in Anderson. No
Visited Campus Last Week
douht the proprietor would like the
RT. West, '16, Chicago, 111.
cash in the till that the cadets have
Just a suggestion for the demoR.
S. Martin, '24, Greenville, S. C.
heretofore poured in, but he does cratic banner;
J.
L.
Wade, '21, Greenville, S. C.
not want the cadets. Now I would A horse and. cow lives twenty years
G. T. McGregor, '03, Mayor of
suggest a special messenger, em- They never touch light wines and
Anderson, S. C.
ployed by the cadets, to deliver this
beers
Johnny Gantt, '04, teacher ill
Parker high school, Greenville, S C.
S. C. MoMeekin, '23, better known
as "Slick"; Ibut better known still
as the efficient and wide awake president of the Clemson Alumni Club
of Columbia, S. C, is the proud
New 10 Second Ruling Speeds Finals to Be Held September father of a baby girl. Since Clemson is admitting co-eds, Slick do
Up Game Considerably
27 in Y.M.C.A. Pool
cided that IT ought to be a Girl.
'At-a-boy, Slick.
Starting October 1, varsity basketMadison Woodward, better known
Competitive Battalion Swimming
ball practice will be held three
is now in full swing at the Y. M. as "Dink", '29, also is the proud
nights weekly at the fleldhouse, acHe seems
C. A. swimming pool. Try-outs for father of a baby girl.
cording to Coach Joe Davis. The
1st Battalion were held Tuesday, to be of the same mind as Slick
first month he devoted to drill2nd Battalion Wednesday, ana 3rd McMeekin- What men!
ing the candidates in the fundamenBattalion this afternoon at 4:15.
tals of the court game. Passing,
Try-outs are being held in six events GOLF CLUB ELECTS OFFICERS
shooting, footwork, and ball handnamely: —
ling will be especially emphasized.
(Continued from page 1)
1. 40 Yd. Free Style
All scrimmages will be held ac2. 40 Yd Back Stroke
not only be required to pay the regucording to new rules which virtually
3. 60 Yd.. Breast Stroke
lar dues. The guest fee of $ .50 per
legislate action into the game by
4. 100 Yd- Free Style
day for non-residents was retained.
making it necessary for the offensive
5. 220 Yd. Free Style
Students are advised that, while
team to get the ball past the center
6. Fancy Diving
the
course is primarily for faculty
line within ten seconds.
memhers,
the cadets are welcome to
Two men are picked, in each
Several basketball men are enplay
provided
they pay the required
event to represent their Battalion in
gaged in football at present and
the Regimental Swimming Meet to student membership fee.
hence will be unavailable until
The fall tournament will begin
be held Tuesday, September 27th,
later, hut Davis, Simmons, Shuler,
about
the first of October and more
at 4:15 p. m. in Y pool.
and Sherman, veterans of last year's
definite announcements concerning
Tiger five, will be ready to go at the
The try-outs and Regimental Meet them will be issued a little later.
first whistle. In addition, there are will be run off according to regulaAnyone who is interested in acquite a number of juniors and. sophs tion rules. A permanent file will quiring a membership is urged to
to bolster up the quintet which suf- be kept of all records in each event. get in touch with the secretary.
fered the loss of two stellar guards, The meet is under the direction of Guest cards will be issued to any
Clark and Calhoun, through gradu- Fred Kirchner who will have charge who cares to try the course befcro
ation.
of all company sports this year.
joining the club.

BASKETBALL BEGINS
ATTALION SWIMMING
IN EARLY OCTOBER NOW IN FULL SWING

WITH THE ALUMNI
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subjecting it to a shrinking treatment by wetting the fabric to permit further shrinking in both directions and finally drying and ironing
the fabric.

PAGE VH
C, Norton, D. B., Fogle, H. W., anci
Rhinehardt, J. B., Hartsville Prim
and Dye Works, Hartsville, S. C,
Delk, L., Deadwyler, G. B., Baker,
J- E., and Howze, W. K., Clearwater
Manufacturing Company, Clearwater
S. C; Hall, M. L., Burlington Mills,
Burlington, N. C.

Association is ill in a hospital in
the Georgia city. The Savannah
club, which boasts over 50 active
members, is one of the most active
chapters in the Alumni Association.

TEXTILE GRADUATES
RECEIVE JMPLOYMEHT WITH THE ALUMNI
Business Conditions Must be
on Upturn
FRESHMAN NIGHT
On Saturday night, September 11,
the "Y" entertained a large number of freshmen down at the Y
cabin. The purpose of the program
was to acquaint the freshmen with
the Y and its program.
Several
members of the advisory board were
present. Mr. T. B. Lanham delivered in an interesting way a brief history of the student Y. M. C- A.
Browne Glen«, president of "Y",
fcriefly reviewed the plans for the
years work and then a candle ceremony was performed by all present.
Prof. S. M. Martin gave a dedicatory prayer; 0. R. Smith closed the
program with a very appropriate
solo, "Follow the Gleam."

PICTURE SHOW SCHEDULE
Wed. Sept. 21—"Shop-worn"
Thurs. Sept. 22—"Winners Take
All"
Fri. Sept. 23—-"Unashamed"
Sat. Sept. 24—"Two Seconds"
Mon. Sept. 26—"Dark Horse"
Tues. Sept. 27—''Fast Companions''
The Y has contracted for releases
of Paramount,
Fox, and MetroGoldwyn productions. The following are some of the pictures to be
shown here in the neaT
future:
"Horse Feathers", "Sky Bride",
"Love Me
Tonight," "SeventyThousand Witnesses," "Movie Crazy"
"Grand Hotel," and "Prosperity."

W. H. Washington is leaving the
campus Tuesday the 20th of September to attend Peabody where he will
study for a year. Professor Metts
will take over the duties of Registrar.
Alumni visiting the campus with- Mr. Woodward and his family are
to occupy the Washington's home
in the past week:
John Moore, class of '21, from during their absence.
New York City.
Dr. H- A. Acker, class of '0 8, from
Anderson.
Bob Maxwell, class of '25, from
Columbia.
B. R. Kirkland, class of '25, from
Charlotte.
C. A. "Susie" Owens, class of '21,
from Spartanburg.
REGULAR DINNER 25c

Mr. H. H. Willis Director of the
Clemson Textile Department reports
that the textile industry has made
some improvement during the past
month. This is evidenced by the
fact that the Department has placed
four hoys in the textile industry
within the past three weeks. Clemson textile graduates of the class of
1932 thus far placed are: Barnwell,
J. G., Aragon-Baldwin Mill, Whitmire, S. C; Shedd, O- C, StandardCoo:sa-Thatcher, Inc., Chattanooga,
Bob Aldrich, president of the
Tenn.; Weston, J. A., Hoffman, H. Savannah chapter of the Clemson

MONTEITHS'
Lunch Room
Sloans' Arcade

CLEMSON PROFESSORS CLEMSON GRADUATES
RECEIVE PATENTS
INTER MATRIMONY
Improved Tie Buckle and NewFinishing Process Recorded
Cupid Active—Wedding Bells
Becoming Frayed from
Use
Professor and Mrs. R. K. Eatou
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Roxana, to Dr. H. L.
Hunter. The marriage will take
place in October.
iM'iss Eaton is
■a graduate of Saint Mary's and of
the Katharine
Gibbs Secretarial
School in Boston. Dr. Hunter is a
member of the Chemistry faculty at
Clemson.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Whitten announced the marriage of their daughter Osra Eulalie to Mr. James Wesley Burdette on the 21 of April. Mr.
Burdette is Professor of Agronomy
at Clemson College.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodson Dosier
Giles announced the marriage of
their daughter Nancy Bishop to Mr.
Bennette Eugene Geer Pritchard on
June 18.
Mrs. J. J. Padgett announced the
marriage of her daughter Mary
Ethel to Mr. Percy Harold Gooding on August 25. Mr. Gooding is
the Extension Poultry Husbandman.
Mr. and Mrs. Gooding will make
their home at Clemson College.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Marion
Dwight announced the marriage of
their daughter Lessie Everett to Mr.
Allan Poe Sloan on September 2.
Mr. Sloan is the son of Mr. and
MTs. Winslow P. Sloan of Clemson
College, and is engaged in business
in Columbia, where he and his bride
will make their home.
Professor and Mrs. John D. Lane
"have returned from their wedding
trip and will be at home in the
"Furman" Apartments after September 20.
Mrs. Lane, formerly
Miss Bessie Mell Poats, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G- Poats
of Spartanburg.
She spent her
-childhood on the ClemsoD campus,
her father being Professor of Physics
for many years.
Mrs. Lane is a
graduate of Converse College.

PILLOWS RORROWED RY
BLUE KEYRETURNED
Owners May Get Them by Inquiring at Guard Room
The Blue Key, in cooperation with
Mr. Woodward and the Alumni Association, borrowed a number of pillows from the Freshman Class to
Tie used during Alumni Week in
June. The pillows, after ibeing used

R. T. Stutts, Clemson textile
graduate of 1928, was recently awarded a joint patent with Frank
W. Davis. This patent covers an
improved huckle for cotton ties.
With the use of this improved buckle
it is not necessary to cnt the ties
when removing them from the bale;
thus the ties may be used again
without piecing. Sometimes in cutting ties with an ax or clippers
pieces of 'broken ties are fed with
the cotton to the breakers causing
fires and other damage to machinery.
The buckle which is attached to
one end of the tie has an eccentric roller fitted into a small slot.
Once the loose end, of the tie is
passed througn the slot the eccentric roller is turned so as to engage the band; the pressnre of the
expanding hale thus tends to increase the grip of the tie. To allow high density hales to expand
gradually or to remove ties from the
bale, a nut, which is an extension
of the eccentric roller, is turned,
immediately disengaging roller and
tie.
Juy.an Robertson, Clemson textile graduate of the class of 1919
now General Manager of the North
Carolina Finishing Company, Yadkin, N. C-, has patened. a method for
finishing of fabric. This patent relates to the method of finishing
continuous web fabric which has
been stretched
lengthwise and
shrunk crosswise during the preliminary wet treatments of bleaching. It comprises stretching the
fabric transversely while holding it
under lengthwise tension and drying the fabric in such stretched condition, and then calendering the
fabrics, then subjecting the calendered fabric to a shrinking treatment to permit shrinkage in hoth
directions by wetting the fabric and
then stretching the fabric transversely while holding it under
lengthwise tension and then drying
and ironing the fabric, and further
were kept in storage until this term.
Most of the pillows have already
been returned to their rightful
owners; however, there are some
that have not been returned. Anyone who has not received his pillow may get the same by calling at
the guard room.
The Blue Key in hehalf of Mr.
Woodward and the Alumni Association wishes to extend thanks
to
every cadet who lent his pillow during this week.

© 1932,
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MYERS TOBACCO CO.

*uah Turkish, htit not
too muck, tkatd Wkul
Hear the Chesterfield
Radio Program. Mondays,
Wednesdays, Fridays —
10 p.m., Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays—9 p. m.,
E.D.T. Columbia Network.

Turkish tobacco is to cigarettes what seasoning is
to food ... the "spice," the "sauce." You don't want
too much seasoning in food. Or in a cigarette. But
you do want enough!
Chesterfield uses just the right amount of Turkish
tobacco. Not too much, but just enough to give to
Chesterfield the finishing touch of better taste and
aroma.
Smoke a Chesterfield . . . and taste the difference.

hestenield
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CLEMSON VARSITY FOOTBALL SQUAD
Name

Position

Bob Miller (CapC) .
Gene Patterson
Rufus Wertz
Fred Hook
Jofln Heinemann
Footsie Davis
Landrum Proctor
W. L. Monts
John Lambert
Gene Willimon
Johnson Craig
N. B. Flagg
Charlie Moss
Jrat Patrick
W. C. Dozier
Gordon Lynn
Rube Guy
Frank Abell
Ed. Gilmer
J. M. Lewis
Ben Kirkconnell _.
Henry Woodward
Alex Stevens
Earl Robinson
E. C. Kneece
Joe Cathcart
Charles Watson _
C. T. Cummings
Bill Dillard
Stanley Fellers
R. A. Cole
A. C- Yarbrough

Wt.

Seniors
Quarterback
168.
End
175.
End
174
-Halfback
170 —
Guard
180 —
Tackle __.__20S___
Guard
__193__Back
__158—
Back
— 155 —
Back
__163__.
End
— 190 —
Guard
__180—
Back
__180__.
Guard
— 175 —
JTuniors
.Tackle
190__.
Back
178—
.Center
ISO
-Guard
180
End
155__.
Sophomores
.Tackle
205.
Center
175 —
-Quarterback
1G5__Back
175 — .
-Qaurterback
160 —
Tackle
183__.
Quarterback
160 —
End
170 —
Center
190 —
Back
160 —
174 —
End
Back .
175 —
Center
173 —

Home

Ht.

5'ir
6'1"
6'
-5'ir
_5'9"
_6'4"
_5'8"
_5'9"
-5'8"
-5'8"
-6'2"
-5'8"
-5'8"
-5'10'

.Tampa, Fla.
-Columbia
-Ninety-Six
-Sumter
-Wilmington
-Greenville
-Gaitney
-Columbia
-Florence
-Greenville
-Central
-Lake Wales
-Spartanburg
-White Oak

_6'2"
_6'1"
_5'8"
.6'
.5'10'

-Marion
-Taylors
-Chester
-Chester
-Greenville

.6'
.5'11'
-o'll'
_6'1"
_5'10'
_6'2"
.5'8"
_6'2"
.6'
_5'8"
_5'11'
_5'10'
.5'ir

-Mulling
.Tampa, Fla.
-Columbia
-Bennettsville
-Wilmington
-Batesburg
-Winnsboro
-Charleston
-Walterboro
-Six Mile
-Columbia
-Chesterfield
-Clemson

JI1KEL

RAT LIFE SISS ERNOW
THAN IN BLOODY PAST
Short Brooms Afford Very Little Leverage for Upperclassmen
For the last several years there
has been a gradual decline of hazing to which the freshmen are subjected. The "old boys'' are evidently finding out that kindness goes
over big with "dumb animals." Perhaps one reason for the present decline in broom-swinging is due to
the embarrassing length of
the
handles on the new brooms- Evidently those who guide our destinies
thought they would save money on
the short broom handles and also
give the smaller members of the
upper claasses a chance to have
some recreation.
The result has
been that the new broom has
turned out to be a total failure for
any other purpose than sweeping.
Of course, some of the "rats" might
get lame backs sweeping with the
short brooms.
Back some five or six years ago
things were very different. If you
listen to the seniors you may hear
that they also had a tough time.
Here is a poetic description of the
conditions during his "rat" year
written by a former cadet colonel
of this school, F. B. Farr-
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of five plays he would be found
wrapped around the ball carrier.
Troutman and Oehmib turned in
some vicious tackles. The varsity
defensive did not have much chance
to show its wares.
Most of the
time they were on the offensive.
McCown did practically all of the
ground gaining for the rats. On
several occasions he carried one
whole side of the varsity line back
for several yards. His line bucking is going to be hard on the opposing teams which the rats play
this year.

Five games have been scheduled
for the Freshman eleven. Three
of these will be played at home.
On October 1, 8, and 29, the Frosh
meet Erskine, Georgia, and P. C,
respectively, on Riggs Field. Columbia will be the scene of the battle
with the Carolina "Biddies"
on
October 19, and Furman "Breeze"
is booked for November 19 in
Greenville.

And we know the senator who
calls his girl Violet Ray, because she
With Pennington, McCown, Folger, gives you something you can't get
Hinson, Barron, Crawford, and a through a window pane.
score of others, Bob Jones should
Do you suffer from pink toothhave little trouble in forming a
brush?
crack backfield. Oehmig, Troutman,
Yes.
Inabinet, Kissam, Shore, Brown,
Then why don't you get a green
Lyle, Cheeves, Forshaw, Winn, Cox,
Watson, McLeod, and Croxton are one?
the best possibilities, thus far, that
So that's a lap dog?
Coach Davis has for line positionsYes, Fido, come over here and
No definite assignments have been
lap the lady.
made as yet, however.

SODA

CIGARS
CAN YOU RICK RACK?
AT

JOE SLOAN'S
CANDIES

H0TP0PC0RN 1
AND PEANUTS 1

When I arrived at Clemson
The place called "Tigertown"
I began to sink the "old boys"
But soon began to frown.
"Old boys" would yell out "NEWBOY"
And I wouldn't undertsand
Until I saw the "old boy" coming
With a big broom in his hand.
I mean his blows were hefty
They nearly knocked me down
They almost made me homesick
But I'm still in "Tigertown."

Now I shall be a- "Tiger"
Regardless of the broom
But for the Lord sake use descretion
And help me out till June.
"That is the true "Tiger Spirit"^
Doctor—There's BO need about
Jailer (to prisoner awaiting exeworrying for your wife. You'll have cution)—You have an hour of grace. in verse. Let's see a lot of it this'
Prisoner—O. K., Show her in.
a different woman when she .gets
year."
Stude—What is the literal Latin
back from the hospitalAnxious Hubby—And what if she for 'He pretended he wanted a ride?
finds out about it?
Stewed—Hitch, hike, hokum.

EB>BTEID

Fii'

An optimist is a guy who opens
a pint in a crowd and saves the «ork.

FILEIP WATiOM

VARSITY WHITEWASHES
Angry wife—Very well, now I
FRESHMEN GRIDSTERS
have a frigidaire—see what you can
do about a mechanical stenographer.

Pity the poor, persistent bee—he
puts in his whole life making his
honey.
She was only an optician's daughter—two glasses and she made a
spectacle of herself.
Mary—You had no business to
kiss me.
N. B. Glenn—I know, but it was
not business, it was pleaaare.

Baby Bengals Unable to Cope
with Old Boys in Fast
Mr. iSwiggs—Er-ah, that is can-er
Game
I—will you—.
Why yes, my boy; you can have
her.
Showing form far better than at
How's that? Have whom?
any time in the preceeding year,
My daughter, of course.
You Jess 'Neely's varsity squad passed,
want to marry her, don't you?
and ran its way to a three touchNo, sir; I just wanted you to down victory over the first year
endorse my note for §100.
men. Two of the three touchdowns
Certainly not; I hardly know you. were scored on passes over the final

Voice over phone—Is Mike Howe
there?
Morrls—I think yon could have
Answer—Say what do you think
gotten my tooth out easier than
this is, a stock yard?
that. I could wiggle it with two
fingers.
Dentist—Yes, and yon can wiggle
Hi there, big boy, how'd you like
a cow's tail with one finger.
a red-hot date with a cute little
devil?
Fine.
Asking a modern Sapper for a
kiss is like sneaking into a .speakGo to hell, big boy, go to hell.
easy and. asking: for an Orange
Crush.
Clara Bow—Why did you send
back your radio?
Eggs mark the spot where ithe
Sir Harry Lauder—Well, the muhen laid.
sic was all right, but the lights
were too dim to read by.
St. Peter—And here Is your goldHonestly, Colonel, somebody must
en harp.
have put that rye in my pocket for
Newly Arrived American—How a practical joke.
much is the first payment?
When Noah sailed the waters blue
Goodness, George, this Is not our
He had his troubles, same as you.
baby. This is the wrong carriage. For forty days he drove the ark
Shut up. This Is a better carriage.
J3efare he found a place to park.

stripe.
Patterson gathered in the
first and Craig took care of the second. Miller also completed other
passes to the rangy wingman foi
considerable gain.
The outstanding ground gaining
for the varsity during the second,
half was done by the elusive Woodward who picked his way through
the rat secondary for several long
gains. He promises to be one of the
best broken field runers on the squad
Alternating with Woodward in the
second half drive was Willimon. The
Greenville plunger skidded through
the rat line for several gains. Dillard also picked up yardage through
the line and brought punts back in
nice shape.
Both teams showed good kickers.
Stevens, a sophomore, did the varhefty tackle, did some excellent
kicking for the rats. All of the punts
were high and long.
The rangy Penington, who backed up the rat line turned in the
best and most consistent defensive
game of the afternoon. On four out

fj,acc^
. . . tobaccos made for
cigarettes and pipes; granulated tobaccos. But there
was plenty of room for a tobacco made solely for pipes.
If you look, you will find
that a great many tobacco
packages say wfor pipe and
cigarettes." But the Granger
package says:
GRANGER ROUGH CUT
Pipe Tobacco
Granger is made by Wellman's Method and cut right
for pipes—rough cut. Burns
slower and cooler. Just try it!

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT & MYERS PRODUCT
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P.O. HERE TOMORROW
TIGERS MEET P. C.
RIGGS FIELD FRIDAY

a

Joe Sherman,
Sports-writer,
Predicts Victory for Clemson
People all over the state are
waiting for the opening gun
of
South Carolina football Friday when
Coach Jess Neely's revenging Tigers
will bare their fangs in the face
of the Presbyterian Blue Stockings.
These two teams have locked horns
at the opening of the season for a
number of years and it has always
been a good battle.
Theoretically the two teams should
RUFUS WERTZ—End
be about evenly matched.
P. c
naturally has a much smaller squad
than the Tigers and, although they gHasaisaiaaaiSM
usually begin the season a few
days later than do the Bengals, they
have one
big advantage.
When
Coach Walter Johnson's boy's report
for the first workout the team is
FALL DISPLAY of New Suits at
practically picked. He knows who
will play and the positions they will
occupy.
Consequently he is in a
nosition to begin working with the
team that will start the game. There
is no great choice of men.
The
process of elimination is not nearly
so long and tedious. The Blue Hose
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
always come to Qlemson with a
team that fights, and fights hard,
from the first Whistle to the last.
Even though their victories are few
and far between, they are always
(Made to Measure)
pretty hard to lick.
(Continued on page six)

TIGERS STALK BLUE HOSE

a complete outfit of veterans. These
old men include Rufus Wertz,
After nearly three weeks of in- "Teddybear" Dozier, John Heineman,
tensive training, Coach Jess Neely "Footsie" Davis, "Boone" Proctor,
and his forty and more Tigers are J. 'Craig, and Gene Patterson in the
looking toward the morrow In tense line and Bob Miller, Fred Hook,
expectation of trying freshly mani- Charlie Moss, and John Lambert in
cured claws upon the defenses of the backfield.
the Blue Hose of Presbyterian.
The only position Jess is unable
From the very first drill of calis- to fill with a veteran is center. But
thenics on Labor Day up to a regu- don't be too hasty in spotting this
lar game with the Freshmen last as a possible loophole in the salients
Saturday, the Varsity has made it of the Tigers.
No less than four
known that blood will be shed and stalwarts are available to fill the
"Hose will be rent when the referee's pivot opening. "Rube" Guy—don't
"Whistle heralds the slaughter on I let the sobriquet mislead you—has
Riggs Field Friday.
the weight and the experience to
Bolstered by the brightest pros- handle the position satisfactorily
pects for a winning outfit since the He has seen service on the Rat
so-called "slump" in football at squad and one year on the Varsity,
Tigertown, coaches and players have although he was not in school last
labored long and patiently in a year.
magnificent effort to prepare themThe other alternates are Kirkselves to regain on the gridiron the connell, Cummings, and Fleming,
glory that was once Clemson's.
sophomores.
They are all husky
And when we use the word "ef- and aggressive, and all will probably
fort" we imply no meaning of fu- see action this season.
tility. There will be no compromise.
The boys are out to win.
MUCH EXPECTED OF SOPHS
For win they must, and win they
Lest all this discussion of letter- The lanky back figured in not less
will.
men seem to indicate that Coach than three-quarters of the tackles
TIGERS ON THE UP AND UP
Neely is pinning all his hopes on the made by the Rats against the VarSenior R. O. T. C. checks accepted as payCoach Neely and his assistants old boys, we hasten to add that
sity.
And, the manner in which
ment
for suit or overcoat.
are this fall entering upon their se- nothing could be further from the
Pennington shakes tacklers from
cond season of football at Clemson truth. The brilliant
performance his lengthy pedal
extremities
is
Last year football at Clemson to- of a promising array of sophomores gratifying to the eye.
/ bogganed to the lowest depths felt and rising "bohunks" is keeping the
It is our candid opinion that the
in many a year in the Jungle, but spring in Jess Neely's step in these
DRILL SHOES $1.95 BL'K OXFORDS $3.50
Freshmen will not meddle in de- I
the remarkable thing is that confi- days when the veterans need the
feat after Coaches Bob Jones and
dence in Jess Neely and his staff firing enthusiasm of fresh blooa
Joe Davis have administered the
( never wavered.. The general public, pulsing through their ranks.
finishing touches to their charges.
HHHSIHlHiailSllgEEHto^
as well as the alumni and the corps
Among the sophs of whom Jess
of cadets seemed to realize that expects great things.are Lewis, Kirk.
football, like "prosperity"' has its connell, Kneece, "Watson, Cummings,
HHHHiaasBiiiiiiaiiiiiiiaiiiiiaHHiiig®
ups and downs. And last year was ing in the line and. Woodward, Dildecidedly down, due to no fault of Fellers,
Yarborough, and FlemCoach Neely and his associates. We lard, Stevens, Robinson, Cathcart,
make no claim to originality when and Cole in the backfield.
we state that winning football just
Up from the ranks of the "boisn't being played without good foot- hunks" comes "W. L. Monts and
v
hall players.
blond Gene Willimon who has been
So positive are we that this confi- ■doing some magnificent line plungdence has not been misplaced, this ing and seems assured of a regular
column should like now to go on berth.
record as observing football at ClemAnyone watching the Tigers at
son to be distinctly and unmistak- practice will realize that these newSHAEFFER and PARKER PENS and PENCILS
\ ably on the up and up. Even at comers are making the vets look
this early date it is assuming no sharply to their laurels.
24 to 30 HOUR KODAK PRINTING SERVICE
risk to assert that the Tigers this
Outstanding among the sophomoryear will be better than last season ic luminaries are Henry Woodward,
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL LOW PRICE ON
toy several hundred per cent, con- the "Blond Blizzard" of Columbia
sidering games won as the unit of High fame, and Bill Dillard. of Six
comparison. Nor do we confine this Mile. Differing radically in general
■prediction to football alone, but to technique, the two backs are none
sports in general at Clemson.
the less adept in the art of advancThis upward trend can be due to ing the pigskin. In the game beonly one source—the untiring ef- tween the Varsity and the Frosh
forts of Coaches Jess Neely, Pete last Saturday, "Woodward contributed
Heffner, Frank Howard, Bob"" Jones, the dominating dashes of the conand Joe Davis, with the able assist- test, averaging almost nine yards
ance and cooperation of Jake "Wood- for each of nine spurts through the
ward, secretary of the Clemson defenses of the Rats.
Alumni Association.

HOKE SLOAN'S
FEATURING S22.50 SUITS

DRUGS

COLLEGE SUPPLIES

TIGER STATIONERY

THE VARSITY SQUAD
This year the Jungaleers present
for the approval of their fans a
perfectly balanced squad exhibiting
everything that goes into the making of a football team of the first
water. They have experience, power, versatility, speed, and, above all,
they have an inspiring leader in
their captain and quarterabck, Bob
Miller.
Among the ranks of the lettermen, of Which there are eleven on
the squad, there are three ends, two
tackles, two guards, three backs,
and one quarterback. Thus Coach
Neely can put on the field, almost

ABOUT THE FRESHMEN
Just a word about the Rats that
faced, the Varsity so stubbornly last
Saturday.
From end to end the freshmen
fairly match the old boys in weight.
•In the backfield at quarter is "Slick"
McCown, Anderson boy fresh from
Carlisle School. McCown delivers a
driving punch equal approximately
to that of a ton of bricks.
He's
always good for a few yards through
anybody's line, opening or no opening.
In Clyde Pennington the Frosh
have a back reminiscent of "Father'Lumpkin in backing up the line.

^Ozug, (2ovn<panu7 o)nc
P. S. McCOLLUM, Manager

OFFICIAL COLLEGE BOOK & SUPPLY STORE
aBESEKHHHSHIlH^
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"Every dog has his day, but a
ciog with a sore tail has a weak-end

[agjf>;::::i? ?:S :::;•;;:;;;;:

He—What limbs she has!
He—Yeah, she has a family tree
worth looking up.

We Have 25 Pairs of Limited Sizes of

FLORSHEIM SHOES TO SELL FOR
FRIENDLY FIVES TO SELL FOR

It has been said that girls should
never step out with a BARBER,
for he talks too much.

TIGERS MEET P O. ON
It's funny how a fellow will chase
R1GGS FIELD FRIDAY a girl until she catches him.

$3,00

and a complete line with full range of sizes of

She—I can read you like a book.
He—And there is nothing like
curling up with a good' book.

FRED HOOK—Fullback

$5.50

and 35 pairs of limited sizes of

Chick—I hear her husband belongs to a poultryman's lodge.
Check—Oh yeah, she thinks he's
lodging with the roosters, while he's
' roosting with the chickens.

1st roommate—Is that you, Mac?
Mac—I guess sho, Elmer, thash
who I tole the boysh to bring home.

a

n

Sweet—Does your husband smoke?
Sweeter-—My dear, he isn't even
lukewarm.

Some people are as lucky as the
old maid who set a trap for a rat
and caught an ELK.

::; :: •.OLK&y^XJi'KYOi " -J"■ " '■■ '■• '• »".«.« sfaMKSl

30NA-ALLENS SHOES TO SELL FOR $3,50
(Good as any other $5.00 shoe)
Full stock of drill shoes at $1.75, 2.50, and 2.75

C arlie Moss, Alternate Captain

1932 FRESHMAN SCHEDULE

"Judge" Kell er

Oct. 1—Erskine Here
Oct. 8—Georgia Here
Oct. 7 9—Carolina There

»i

Qc*. 29—P. C. Here
Ncv. 19—Furman There

&IIM[KP!5!
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(Continued from page five)
On the other hand, Coach Jess
with and must give each individual
an opportunity to exhibit his wares.
It takes aim longer to pick his first
string, and while the P. C- team is
running signals and
scrimmaging,
Neely is still pondering over which
eleven men are best fitted to represent the Bengals.
However, it is
perfectly
natural
that
Clemson
should have more and better football material than the Preshyterians
and once that team has been selected they should foe easily whipped into shape in sufficient time for the
opening scrap.
Last year we felt exactly the same
way
about the game.
Clemson
couldn't lose. Well, she didn't just
exactly lose but we were somewhat
taken aback when the smoke had
cleared away and the
score-board
said that not a touchdown had been
made. We are trying our best not
to let our enthusiasm run away with
our better judgment.
This might
very easily happen when you have
seen one particular team
practice
day after day; noted their weaknesses and. seen them strengthened;
and watched them draw nearer and
nearer to machine like perfectionTo us here at Clemson t seems
almost foolhardy
to even imagine
that P. C. is going to upset the
dope again this year. At the same
time P. C. supporters might feel
just the opposite.
However let us
cast all doubt aside and be optimistic when the opportunity
presents
itself. In other words let us say that
when the timer fires the gun that
will mark the end of the fray it
will also be the end of a perfect day
as far as the Tigers are concerned.
Someone mig'ht ask what to call a
perfect day.
Well, if the Bengals
can walk off the field with a 19 to
0 victory we should be pretty well
satisfied.
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"Nature in the Raw"—as portrayed by the great painter of the
American Indian, N. C. Wyeth...
inspired by the massacre of
Custer's dauntless hand at Little
Big Horn, Montana, by the savage
Sioux Indians, June 25, 1876.

—and raw tobaccos
have no place in cigarettes
They are not present in Luckies
. . . the mildest cigarette
you ever smoked
WE buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the
world—but that does not
explain why folks everywhere regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"—so

GENE PATTERSON—END

:•:■>:<

these fine tobaccos, after
proper aging and mellowing,
are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words—"It's toasted". That's
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

"It's toasted"
That package of mild Luckies

"If a man write a better book, preach a better sermon, or make a better mouse-trap than his neighbor, tho he
build his house in the woods, the world will make a beaten path to his door."—RALPH WALDO EMERSON.
Does not this explain the world-wide acceptance and approval of Lucky Strike?

